[The 1891 Jubilee National Exhibition and Czech pharmacy].
A hundred years ago, the Pharmaceutical Society in Prague, on the initiative of PhMr. H. Rüdiger, the then pharmacist in Kralupy, and with great participation of PhMr. K. Schürer, the then owner of a firm furnishing pharmacies, participated in the Jubilee Country's Exhibition from May 15 to October 18, 1891 in Prague. Sixteen Czech pharmacists exhibited the products of their laboratories and manufacturing plants, galenical and chemical preparations and the first "specialities of pharmacies", personal and home medicine-cases and various adjusting and auxiliary material (such as bottles and ointment jars), "medicinal wafers" and the pertinent devices for their closing (PhMr. Fr. Sevcík from Prague). K. Schürer exhibited a complete equipment of a modern pharmacy with glass and porcelain drug jars and various pharmaceutical utensils. It was for the first time that pharmaceutical historical material, documentary and literary items were exhibited for the general public. The top exhibit was the Prague baroque pharmacy "The Golden Crown", which was donated to the National Museum in Prague when the exhibition was closed. The exhibition was put under a boycott by some German industrialists and the German pharmacists from Bohemia ostentatiously rejected any participation. The exhibition and its pharmaceutical part thus resulted in a distinguished achievement of Czech effort and work.